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Religion. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. WHERE DO YOU GET THE BIBLE

FROM?

We tike pleasure in giving place to the 
f‘Hewing racy contribution from the pen 

of Mr C. J. Sloan, a clever young gentle 
man now residing In Madoc. After a 
lengthened course of study and much 
anxious thought, Mr. Sloan decided a few 
weeks ago to embrace tbe Catholic faith. 
We are glad to bo enabled to pro mine 

readers a series of letters from his poo at 
au early day, setting forth the 
that led him to change hla religious ba- 
lief :

A PROTESTANT CHIEF'S VIEWS

-The following speech, as reporte! by 
Der Nordstern, of St Cloud, Minn., August 
28th ult., was lately delivered 1 y Chief 
W»b» "agwaU, a Protestant Indian of 
\> hlte harth Reservation, on the occasion 
of a visit by several Bancdictiue Fathers :

“ I am glad to see so many block gowns 
here, m->ro than ever before. The black 
gowns have alwsya shown themetlves as 
the best friends of the Indians Look 
hero at our black gown, Father Aloysius ; 
he helps u* in everything, not only as 
priest but also ns medicine inttn. , , , 
The black gown here has already saved 
the lives of many of us ; he helps nil ; the
Catholics and us Protettauta........................
Look once at the children of the mission 
school how well they are dressed, and how 
they all talk Kagllsh and learn ull kinds 
of work and to be wise, 
a Government school, kept up by the 
Great bather at Washington. Look at 
these young man about you ; they have 
visited U jverument rchool for years, and 
not one can either write or read E igllah ; 
they have learned nothing. The children 
that are being educated at St. John's and 
St Joseph’s know much more. Look at 
that big house, the new Catholic school, 
that is now being built ; there our cbtidreu 
are instructed in everything ; that is the 
school Into which we shall «end our 
children ar.d int j no one else. W non ever 
1 tpasi this mission, I cannot but th*nk 
that the Great Spirit has spread His 
blessing over the same, A few years ago 
there was nothing here, and now the black 
gown haa built up so much. This le the 
only hope, that our children shall have a 
better life ; not much can be done with 
us old Indians. 1 thank all black gowns 
here in our midst for their friendly visit, 
Tùls much I have to say.”
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DOM POSCO ON l'RAYEllHY AUBKKY DE VERB. TO ORDER.A UENl'LK BOY.
*'Bo gentle with little Uncle, Oberlle," 

anld hla mother as she tusked up the Utile 
«“*la h,‘r carriage, all ready for a tide.

Be a gentle boy.”
"Ob, mother, boy» are never gentle” 

autwerwl Charlie. •' I don’t want to be 
called a gentle boy.”

“ Yet a few year, from thla time, If you 
flhould not be culled a gentleman, you 
would feel very bsdly,” auiwered hla 
mother, “ And you can not ba a gentle, 
m m unie, you are a gentle boy fire: : kind 
and cooeldorate to oli around you, gentle 
to the weak, and courteom to those whom 
you meet every day. You are forming 
jour character now, my boy, and it will be 
too late for you to change whou you are 
grown up. You will waut to be consid
ered a gentleman then, eo try to be a 
gentle boy now, There la nolhlog 
manly In being gentle and coutteoue. 
Now, toiok about this while you are 
giving tirade a ride, and don’t think It 
not unmanly to be gentle with your little 
sister.”

I hope that all little boys who read this 
paper will remember that gentlemen 
inude of gentle buys.

Religion. alio stand* baoilne
H%uotl?™r;r;i1i‘i“oc,r,^fDr,muj.e,ol,e'

W lib liant eternal on ner rune ;

The following triua-ksMe advice la 
takiu from a letter of Dour 11 ,a:o to a 
religious of Ihe Salesiau flnngragatlon. ■ 
It 1» dated December 8th, lhsy (feaet of 
the Immaculate Conception/ lees th«n 
two mootbe before hie lamented diath 
Th.a letter niav be regarde 1 es a rort of 
spiritual testament of ihe ho y r rltat :
” Wh-n cue earnestly wlehee to obtain a 
grace from God through the intercession 
of the Blessed Virgin or ionic other saint, 
It Is usual to say : • If thla favor b . granted,
1 *i'l make ru:h and inch an rlf jrlng, or 
g.ve such an alms * l or preferable and 
more efficacious woul 1 It pm»« to give 
before hand what we Intended to offer in 
thanksgiving ; for thus by our confidence 
we ob-tge, as it were, Almighty God, our 
Blessed Lady, and the salute to listen 
favorably and 
We also fulfil the

Nfistch Tweed Oteresmln, «115 
Fine Mellon Overeoulis. «lie 
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Theirs to adumbrate and suggest, 
lo point toward fount of burled lore ; 
iîfX.1U.v'1,1 ,yPa alone ex prefund,
Wbat ii.au muni know uot, yet adore.

■ Til reasons îliiît Itleliisisind Nt.
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a. For the Catuolio Kaconn.
" Where do you get Ihe Bible from i ’ 

is tbe first question a Protestant baa lo 
answer. It must be answered, and yet 
the answer to It is uot In tho B.ble. the 
Bible, and the Bible only, Is the principle 
Protestants say they hold. Toe Bible 
without the Uhurcb, and nothing but the 
Bible. Now, bow will this hold I 

For where in the Bible do you read of 
any Bible ? Where In the Bible do

I NEW BOOKÂ. / 1 her court true Wisdom keeps,
Mid loftier LaudronldM, one then* slauds 

Dark hm the midnight's starry deeps, 
lave,geiu-ciowned, from Nubia’ss

We Lave here to grant our petitions. 
---J p^cept of Vhriet : 

Date, et dabitur vobit—1 G'w, and it shall 
he given to )ou.' Our Divine Saviour 
does not say, ‘ Promise to give, and vou 
.-hall receive hut ‘Give tir-t, ard theu 
you shsll receive, 
requainted with Dun Bos-o’d life 
aware of the many example* it furnishes 
of the etticncy of this beautiful exercise 
of c utiience in Almighty G ,d

----- BY------
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VARY REV. C. O’BRIEN, D.D.O thou whose light t* in thv heart, 
Reverence, love’s mother ! without thee 

tilleuee may soar a while; but Art 
Dm s barren u’er a shoreless sea.

i whichand

i y heavy 
tides cl

Archbishop of Halifax.

Those who areup until lundrede

AMINTA”_ you
fand any list of books. Tbe list of bioks 
is outside the Bible ; where did it 
from? How do you learn what la the 
canon of scripture ? How do you know 
that the New Testament or any part of it 

written by “ inspiration V* If you be 
lieve it was you believe more than is lu 
the Bible ; for the Bible does uot say so at 
ail. Who says the Bible Is “ the word of 
God ?” The Bible does not 
What books does the Bible

<<FIVE MINUTE SERMONS are
ire Vloed 
l uu\y in FOR EARLY MAB8KS.

BY THE PAULItiT FATHERS.

Preached in their Church of Ht. Paul the 
Apnstle, Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

New York Catholic Review. 
TWBN1Y-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

Sometimes it seenm, dear brethren, that 
one cf tbe most d'tiicult 
quire, and one cf Ihe hardest to practice, 
is that virtue t-pc ken cf in the Goenel of 
to-daj—that cf Forgiveness of Injuries 
Aid >et it is a virtue to which 
Chrifctlanfl, are most strictly bound. We 
huve no choice whatever in the matter, if 
we would live in tbe grace of Gcd, If we 
would requixe merit, if we would save 
cur ecule, if we wcnld gain heaven at the 
latrt—we must forgive these vtho c if end 
u*. Our Bleised Lord has spoken in the 
plftimst possible language : “If you for
give men their cBences,” He says, “your 
Heavenly Father will a’bo forgive you 
your c ffetces ; but if you will not forgive 
men, neither will your Father forgive 
you your tine.” “ Judge not, and you 
fefcall net be judged ; condemn not, end 
>on shall not be condemned. Forgive 
and you shr.II be forgiven.”

Can words be clearer or more to the 
point than these ? Not only are vte 
lourd to forgive others, but our own for 
glvtneea Is dependent upon our doing bo. 
We cannot receive the one without doing 
the other. Yet, in epite of this impera
tive obligation, upon which directly hangs 
cur happiness here and hereafter, how 
sadly frequent are the instances which 
c: ma under our notice of revengeful dis 
positions etd unforgiving hearts ! How 
terribly ctiumon are discords in families, 
strife and feuds In neighborhoods, 
quairels among friends, black looks or 
averted eyes among those who worship in 
tho same church ah, perhaps among these 
(God have mercy cn them !) who kneel 
together at the tame altar, aid receive to 
their own condemnation the Body and 
Bir od of Christ !

We must lock at this very serlouelv, my 
brethren. We must forgive others—fully 
and freely forgtve ethers—if we hope to 
be f< rglvt-n ourselves. The same kind of 
forgiveness and tbe same amount of for
giveness which we look for from God, we 
must extend to those who have offended

A MODERN LIFE DRAMA.
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H In n very real modern life drame.

MISUNDERSTANDINGS.
A great deal of unhappiness in home 

lift) comes from misunderstanding the 
people one lives with. Each cf us Is 
more or lesa rif cted by the personal im
pression of a conversation, Incident or 
episode. The way It strikes us is very apt 
to push quite out of sight the way It may 
strike auuther. In consequence we mis 
Interpret moods, or attribute to our kin
dred motives which have never occurred 
to them. Toe quiet manner Is taken to 
mean irritation when it is simply wear! 
uecss, or the impulsive speech Is supposed 
to spring from super, wheu it may have 
ils origin in embarrassment, or in indis
cretion,

Life won'd be smoother In many a home 
if everybody would endeavor to understand 
bis or her neighbor in the home, and If 
everybody were taken at the best, and not 
at the worst, valuation.

i.
was S»a t411

iMi.
,\Ysay so. 

ssy we:e
written under the lull nonce of inspira 
tlon? What writer la the New Testa
ment claims to Lave so written ? The 
writers do not claim inspiration for th-.-m- 
selves or do they for one another, or 
where does the Blb'e say that any, even cf 
the Apostles, had ay y authority given to 
them to write at all, much 
write by inspiration ? But tit. Mark at d 
tit. Luke were not even Apostles. What 
authority does St. Luke claim for writing ? 
Where do we read in tbe Bible that Christ 
appointed any one to write at all ? How 
do you know that the Bible is translated 
light ? But if you go to the Greek what 
does the Greek mean in a hundred places ? 
Does our faith turn on meanings of words 
to be ground out of dictionaries,etc ? Some 
scholars, who think thiinielvee verv clever, 
are grinding at texts and words to fiad out 
abjut the future and about the nature of 
the soul ; but what is to come of all this 
text grinding ? Betides, how, f >r instance, 
do you know that tit. Paul’s Epistles have 
been kept all these years in the same state 
in which they issued from his pen ? And 
which are they ? Who has the list of 
them ? Which Epistles are genuine ? 
Where Is the Protestant’s Bible authority 
for any Bible ? Now, all these questions 
come under the one question, “Where do 
vou get the Bible from ?” The fact Is, the 
Bible is not a Protestant book at all. No 
Protestant or sectarian idea was ever in it. 
No line cf the Bible was ever written by 
Protestants or to Protestants. Tbe Bltle 
was never intended to be handled and 
dealt with in the Protestant ftshion and 
method Their way of treating the Bible 
•s unhistorical and unreasonable. But 
behind all that stands this proposition : 
The Gospel G not a book revelation but a 
tradition. Yet, even pupposlng tbe Gospel 
were a book revelation, theu the Bible 
could not have been a Protestant book—a 
book for every one to interpret just 
according to bis private fancies. Ciris- 
tianiiy is not a book revelation. Const 
did not intend that mankind should 
learn His religion from a book. Of 
course Bible history is so learnt ; but what 
good is history without doctrine? His 
tory is not religion. If Christ had in
tended that mankind were to learn His 
religion from a book He would either 
have written it Himself or commanded 
others to write it. He did neither. No 
person mentioned in the Bible ever got 
'iis religion in such a way e.t all. The 
Protestant way is unknown lo the Bible; 
the first Christians could not have im 
agined it. No one expected a new revu 1 
anon to come by book. The Protestant 
notion of the Bible is refuted by the 
whole tenor and conditions of tbe Bible. 
This is not arguing by authority at all 
bui by private judgment to show the 
need for some authority. No hint is given 
in the Bible of any book containing a 
complete explanation of the whole religion 
of Christ. Tne first Christians did not 
get their religion in the Protestant way ; 
there was no intervention of any book 
between them and their Saviour, They 
learnt their faith by tradition, from what 
was banded down by word of mouth. 
For any man through comparing texts 
and readings, etc, and by his own 
private judgment without any guide to 
direct him—which is going by one’s 
fancies—to find a creed for himself, this 
is an invention of Protestantism. Cirist 
made His Oburch to bo this guide. This 
is the historical truth ; this is reasonable. 
The Church began before there was any 
New Testament. What tho Bible means 
is known to the Church. We get the 
Bible from the Church ; it is her book. 
This is the only answer to “ Where do 
you get the Bible from ?”
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TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

coxriNoii),J Before leaving Toronto we must 
few mote of the many points of interest 
in that city. This wo are able to do Ht a 
very slight expense, thank# to the ad
mirable street car service. All car# start 
at the corner of York aud Front streets, 
and from that point any part of the city 
may he reached. Tbe corners of tilmcoe 
an l King streets are the most noted hi 
Toronto, as the building* there are sup
posed to be used for the various purposes 
of legislation, salvation, education aud 
damnation—being a saloon, the Upper 
Canada College, a church and the Govern
ment House. The parliament buildings 
on Front street are unpretentious brick 
structures. The Cyeloraiua of the Buttle 
of Gettysburg, also on this etreet, is worth 
seeing. The art gallery on Klog street 
west should also be visited. It is uow the 
headquarters of the Ontario Society of 
Artists. The II irttcullural gardeus ou 
Jarvis street are the finest in Cmada, and 
should be seen to be appreciated. Toe 
churches of all denominations are, as a 
rule, tine buildings.

After seel g alt we wish, wo get into a 
street car and soon reach Union station 
and leave the Queen city by tbe G. T. 1C. 
train on the old main line t > Sarnia.

In less than an hour we reach George
town, where the Northern division from 
Hamilton to North Bay 
Lne from this point to Guelph, which is 
the principal station of the W. G, and 
Bruce division. The appearance of the 
country changes greatly. Instead of the 
sloping, sandy soil we see rocks on ail 
sides of us. Even the names of the 
stations, Llmehuuse, and K jckwood, tell 
ur of the nature of the country through 
which we are passing. The eceuery is 
very picturesque.

Guelph, balDg the distributing point for 
the counties uf Wellington, Grey and 
Bruce, la naturally a thriving city. Its 
buildings are substantial limestone 
structures. The church of the Immacu 
late Conception, in charge of the Jesuit 
Fathers, is a fine building, an.i, with tit 
Mary’s rectory and the Ü.invent of the 
Lidice of Ljretto, occupy the best site In 
Guelph,

A few miles further on wo reach Berlin, 
through which a branch Hue runs from 
Waterloo to GaV. Berlin is the centre of 
'.ho Gorman settlement, which comprises 
over fifty towns and villages in Waterlo > 
and the adjoining counties. Many of 
the people are Catholics, and the C. M B 
A. has quite a number of Branch,•« 
through this district, tit. Jerome’s Col
lege Is favorably known throughout tho 
country. Rev. L, Funcken 0. R, D D, 
h Provident. Rev. El. Glowackl, C. R , 
late of St. Stanislaus church, Chicago, au<l 
formerly rector of tho Sanctuary cf 
Mentorella, Italy, is now hero.

The next place of note is titra'ford, 
which is one of the most important sta
tions of the G. T. Railway, an no lesa than 
six different branches centre here. The 
majority of tho people are employes of 
th« railway.

T'oe genial Dr. Kdroy hns charge of St 
Joseph’s church. The Loretto nuns have 
a convent hero and also have charge of 
most of the Stratford schools
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I]FRIVOLOUS LITERATURE.
What does a young girl know of T'fe 

but what she hears and reads,
I would rather take an innocent young 

creature through the worst part of New 
York at midnight than put bad books 
into her white hands, 
romance or allurement in naked human 
vice, but vice clothed with a poet’s 
fancy, beautified by tbe imagination, 
is «nother sort of a thing.

To ere is so much in a girl’s commencing 
right in the things she reads. It is often 
the making of marring of her whole 
future life.

There are women to-day forty years 
old still living in the pernicious books 
they read. They started with bad bocks 
iu their teens. They follow bad heroines, 
and may, according to their now diseased 
minds, find themselves an Improvement 
ou the creature they Imitate. They are, 
if not actively vicious, silly, unnatural 
creatures whom everybody ridicules aud 
no one respects. I know a young woman 
who has been acting out French novels all 
her days to the best of her ability, with 
the result of dressing like a guy when ebe 
means to be artistic, acting like a coarse 
woman when she means to be a siren, and 
talking absurdities when she means to be 
enchanting.—Maude Audresos,
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C^T. JOSEPH'8 ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Sluters of the 
Holy Name* of Jewm and Mary, A min-vu,, 
burg, Ontario. Thin educationn"l i'nIrIiIinIi- 
ment highly recommend* llftelf to the fnvor 
of pttroutN «axions to give to their dmi 
» solid and u«**ful education The scholtiNt le 
year, comprising ten raont hu, opeiiH nt the 
beginning of September Hint c!on«-n In July, 
t’ermn, half yearly In advance, Hoard and 
Tuition, per annum, 870 00 ; MukIc md use 
of Plano, 8M (10; Drawing and Painting, 
*15 O'); Reel and Bedding, $10 00 ; Wanhlng.

('0 For further Information, apply lo 
tlie Sluter Superior.
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A SBUMPTIUN UOLLKGK, SAN I, 

ax. wicii, Ont.
The Ntudlen embrace tho CIhrnIcrI and 

Commerelal Courte*. Term*, Including all 
ordinary expense*, #lr>u per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Kkv. Dknih 
O’Connor, PreNldent.

and all summer complaints 
and fluxes of the bowels 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.LED.*»!

QONCORD1A VINEYARDS^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, I’liiloHophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Foncken, C. R., D.D., 

_________________ President.
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Sandwich, Ont.

croerea tho main
F.UNEtiT GTRAUDOT A COMPANY 

pure Native winks 
me n specially. Only Native Altai 

u«ed and recommended by His Kml« 
ce CardlimlTacheieau. Specially recom

mended ami med by Hi. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

> make the beat Native Claret

prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887, 

ie Messrs- Ernest tJIrardot a ro., oi 
Sandwich, being good practical Cathollee, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use Intht 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, hy the*e p: 
ents recommend It for altar use to the ole 
of our diocese.

♦ .!>

Altar W1
J
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GETUSEMANI,L8.Bit seed 
, 25c.
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How often we hear that detestable ex 

prefeion used (and used, too, with the 
meet frarctitooniouB and telf righteous air 
Imaginable); “I will forgive, but 1 can’t 
forget ” What ut'.er and wicked nomerse ! 
That is ’he same thing &s raying that you 
beve net foiglveu, and do not mean to 
forgive.
pardon had filled yout heart*, 
be 10 room for any remembr;
Jr jury — which meat likely was only 
fancied lijury after all. Remembering 
plights and wzorg# and misunderstandings 
meat s bic( ding over them, nursing and 
ccda'lng them, magnifying them, talking 
to ail the mufcborhocd about them. If 
you stop thinking about them, you will be 
eurpiised to find bow cxtrcuuly petty and 
inslgnificant they will look after a while 
and if you am to really forgive et all you 
must stop thinking «bout them.

Suppose God said to us : “I will forgive 
3 ou, of course, because I have promised ; 
but I cm never forget your wicked con
duct. You are duly sorry for your sine, 
end therefore I tm obliged to admit you 
into heaven ; but 1 shall remember those 
tins against you for all eternity.” It 
sounds blasphemous, almost, to make such 
a sup position, but that Is precisely what 
mrny of you say to those who may have 
offended you ; and if you received your 
just deserts, that is jait what Gjd ought 
.o say to you.

how do you ask Gjd to forgive you ? 
Is it not an absolute, unmodified request : 
there is a very important condition at
tached : Foiglve us our trespasses,” ym 
►ay ; but how ? “ as we forgive those who 
trespass against vs ” You ask God to for
give you as you forgive your fellow smners 
and in no other way. And if you do not 
forgive your fellow ulnneis, how dare you 
ask God to forgive you ? What a ghastly 
mockery tbe “Our Fatherr ” becomes 
under circumstances like these ! Bit 
Almighty God is not deceived. Ba sure 
of that. “ For with the rame measure 
that you shall measure, it shall be 
measured to you again.” “What things a 
man shall sow, those also shall he reap.”

So then let the words cf this morning’s 
Gospel be a warning to you. The wicked 
servant had been freed from a heavy debt ; 
and yet he refused to show a like favor to

fellow servant who owed him a beg
garly trille. “And his lord being angry 
delivered him to tbe torturers until he 
fihoul i pay all the debt. So also shall my 
Heavenly Father do to you, if you for
give not every one of his brother from 
your hearts.”

s<
On the vo,,y lowest slope of the Mo ant 

of Olives, deep down and unseen beyond 
the inclosed wall cf the Temple area, lies 
the garden which is so associated with tha 
f act ed fctory—Gotheemani, the scene of the 
agony. Almost opposite to it, on the other 
tide of the road which traverses the narrow 
valley, is what U now called tbe Golden 
Gate, supposed to have been the Beautiful 
Gate cf the Temple. It would be tho 
natural and nearest way by which to reach 
that racred retirement. By this gate no 
doubt the betrayer and his stealthy bard 
would follow the steps of the Lord to Hlo 
favorite h-mnt, etealing down under tbe 
twilight skies to where the shade of the 
pale olives sheltered His prayers atd mys
terious anguish, and the troubling doziLg 
of the disciples “sleeping for sorrow,”con- 
fused by the strange u.icomprehended tide 
of events, which was drawing their feet 
toward something they knew not what. 
And by this path again, no doubt, they led 
their prisoner back avoiding the peopled 
ways, hurrying Him into the stronghold 
of His enemies.

It is said that there exists a M isleru tra
dition that by this gate the Messiah i* t) 
ride Into the holy place, taking back His 
kingdom, and consequently the precaution 
has been taken — a curiously iruffectu 1 
one, considering the greatness of the event 
—of building up the gate. There is some
thing even in this superstition which is 
grateful to the imaginative mind. And 
the singularly toucolcg juxtaposition of 
the temple gate and the garden is still 
more memorable Gethsemanl Itself, a 
site about which there is no manner of 
doubt, is now a garden of flowers, pro
tected by trim palings—a modern garden, 
orderly and well cared lor, which gives a 
certain shock to the mind, but rather for 
the first moment than permanently.— 
Blackwood's Magazine.
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under tbe patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the llaKilinn Fathers. Full Clanhical, 
Scientific and ( 'ommercial Con me». Special 
couracH for studuutrt preparing for Univer
sity matriculation ami non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board aud tntion SI.10.00 per ye 
hoarders $75.00. Day pupils $28 00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. .1, It. TEEFY, President.
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Conducted hy the Ladles of the Sacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
oil-ring peculiar advantages to pupils oven 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds it fiord every facility for the enjoy, 
merit of Invigorating exercise. .System of 
education thorough and practical Eduo 
tlonal advent ages unsurpassed. French 
taught, tree of charge, not only In class, hut 
practically hy conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter- 
ar.v reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring self-possession. Strict attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with r< fin< ment of manner. Terms 
cm be obtained ou application lo the Lady 
Superior.
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.1er, c.
I r.j A Newspaper Directory for Canada,

Mkh.srh. A- McKim ,t Co., Advertising 
Agents for Montreal, are preparing whirl, 
will be the first, comprehensive newspaper 
directory of this country.

Canada Is now quite large enough and Its 
Journalistic Interests of sufficient, Import
ance to require Its own anuutil Newspspor 
Directory, and there are several new features 
of the proposed work which will make 
valuable hand book for all seeking Infor 
tlon concerning the Canadian Press.

We bespeak tor this enterprising firm tho 
hearty support, and co operation uf Cana
dian publishers generally-

tERS Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years through 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy 
she could hear of, but received no hem-lit, 
until she tried Dr. Thomas' Ecleutric Oil : 
she says she cannot express the satisfaction 
she feels at having her pain entirely re
moved and her rheumatism cured.

Imperial Federation 
Will present an opportunity to extend the 
frame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhcoa, dysentery, and all summer com
plaints, to every part of the Empire, 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

Mr. W. R. Lazier, Bailiff, &c. Belleville, 
writes ; “ 1 find Dr. Thomas’ Ecleofcrio Oil 
the best medicine I have ever used in my 
stable. I have used it for bruises, scratches, 
wind puffs aud cuts, and in every case it 
gave the best satisfaction. We use it as a 
household remedy for colds burns Ac., and 
it is a perfect panacea. It will remove 
warts by paring them down and applying 
it occasionally.”

n\!ï1RS OF
AMENTS,

11 a LL':a
Think of It,

Never before in the history of the world 
was there a remedy for corns as safe, pain
less, aud certain as Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. It makes no sore spots and acts 
speedily. Try Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
At druggists. Sure, safe, and painless.

Disease Gathers Strength as it ad
vances. Annihilate it at its birth. When 
the bowels become sluggish, digestion 
feeble, or the liver torpid, they should be 
aroused and stimulated with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, a medicine foremost in usefulness 
among alteratives. It should not be aban
doned if an immediate cure is uot effected, 
but be used as it deserves, systematically 
and with persistence. It will then prove 
that it is thorough,

The People’s Mistake,
People make a sad mistake often with 

serious results when they neglect a con
stipated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 
cure at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant us in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.
Mlnard’d Liniment cures Distemper.

si

Society ik.ii 2;ZIONVENT UK OUK LADY OF LAKE 
VV HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offer* every ad vanta 
young ladles who wish to receive 
une!ui and refined education. I’artlcuiar at 
tout,ton Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
Superior, Box 803.
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Hhmild he used. If it. is desired i * mske the 
Finest tin** ol'GeuiN -It >1 Is. Biscuit, i’au- 

ikes, Johnny • bik<-s, l’le Crust, Boiled 
. .ste. etc . etc. Light, sweet, snow-white 
end digestible food results from the use of 
Cook’s Friend. Uuaran’ced free fro n slum. 
As|< vour grocer for Iflrl, %ElKXVS UOOli'M 
Fill ENIi.

net
of Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, 

writes : “I have been afflicted for some 
time with Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
and find Parmeleo’H Pills tho bent medicine 
for these diseases, 
cause pain or griping, and should ho used 
when a cathartic is required. They are 
Galatine Coated, and rolled in the Flour 
of Licorice to preserve their purity, and 
give them a pleasant, agreeable taste.

Much distress an l sickness in children is 
caused by worms.
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
the cause. Give it a trial and he con
vinced.
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These Pills do not

SrotcSistc-mxl. â CATHOLIC SSS33S
United

ploy meut h uil m«Kid psy to Indu si 
son. References. UKNZIGER BKO 
36 and 38 Barclay street. Now York.

A DRIAN I. M AO DON KL L, Barrister. 
/V Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc.,, Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 553. Collections and egenoy 
matters receive prompt aud personal at.ten-

Si
St ates and Can- 
‘ermanent em-

t.rlo i* ncr-
TWKRS,

622 8 wMother Graves’ Worm
EORUK Ü. DaVB, Dentih 

VJT Office, Dnndns Street, four uooi 
raond. Vltalleed air ad mint 
painless extraction of teeth.

r’dLeading anthoritieB say the only proper 
way to treat catarrh is to take a constitu
tional remedy, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Equal Klghts.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit ot happiness, hut many 
are handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, 
biliousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 

confers untold benefits on all

CATHOLIC - BOMB - ALMANACof Rich 
for the pITTER3 FOR 1891.

TilO BEST YET.
It Should he hi Every Catholic 

Homily.
C5.lt E CENTS. 

Address. THUS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Ofllee, London

T OVK A UIUNAN, HAItlUHTKRH. K.rv., 
L# 418 Talbot Street, London. Private 
fund* to loan.

Frances Lovk.
TAR. WOODRITFFr 
JLz NO. 185 QURRN’H AVRNU1.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Eye* tested, glasses adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 4.
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tiWAU* work. All is n’w. Hunt v»y HI III. I . 
every worker. We Htnrt you, furnishing

What is a Day’s Labor ?
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to 

secrete three and a half pounds of bile. If 
the bile secretion be deficient, constipation, 
ensues ; if profuse, biliousness and jaundice 
arise, Burdock Blood Bitters is the most 
perfect liver regulator known in medicine 
for preventing and curing all liver troubles.
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R H. Diunan.on.
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